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Jane Breese,
Senior /IIMstvess of Ceremonies.

TREE DAY.
Owing to two or three rainy days, the

College Campus made as beautiful a back-
ground as could well be desired for the
tree day exercises, which occurred on
Saturday, June fourth. About half-past
three in the afternoon, the class processions
began to form; the Seniors and Juniors
starting from College Hall, the Sophomores
from the Shakespeare House and the
Freshmen from the Hill. The procession
was led by Miss Breese, the Senior Mistress
of Ceremonies. Following her came first

the Seniors in caps and gowns over their

white dresses; then the Juniors, gowned in

white, wearing white hats trimmed with
yellow pansies, and carrying garlands of

leaves; then the Sophomores, representing
Kate Greenaway figures, and then the
Freshmen, representing flowers and fairies.

The procession was very beautiful as it

wound back and forth over the green
lawn. The Junior and the Senior proces-
sions made a striking contrast: the Sopho-
mores, in their dainty flowered gowns with
short waists and mob caps or in old-fash-
ioned smocks and felt hats or in capes and
queer Greenaway bonnets were pictur-
esque and quaint; while the Freshmen, the
prevailing color of whose dress was that of
their class flower, the yellow marguerite,
and whose dancers were dressed as differ-

ent kinds of brightly-colored flowers made
the procession gay indeed.
When, after the first march, all the

classes had found their places on the hill-

side. Anne Orr, the Senior President, gave
an address of welcome, then the Senior
Orator, Natalie Smith, addressed the

Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen in a

speech both witty and wise. Then Jane
Breese, the Mistress of Ceremonies, recited

the class poem, which was written by Miss
Smith, and which gave, with much poetic

feeling, the scheme of the senior dances.

Chords of stately music sounded, and
down the hill from the Art Building came a
band of white-robed singing priestesses

of Bacchus crowned with chaplets of oak
leaves and carrying golden cymbals, pipes,

and lyres. They passed behind the ever-

green trees at the left of the lawn, led by
their high priestess, Florence Snow. Mean-
time Bacchus, personated by Marv Follett.

appeared in the foreground, robed in purple
and crowned with leaves. From Long-
fellow Pond came dancing a band of

nymnhs. led by Bessie Allen, and dressed
in different shades of green They circled

around Bacchus to pay their devotions to

him. The priestesses, rapt in their own
devotions, came gliding around the cluster

of trees and were startled at the sight of

the dancing nymphs, whom they watched
with wonder and amazement. Then from
the direction of Longfellow Pond came
dancing Bacchantes, clad in different

shades of purple, crowned with chaplets
of leaves and each carrying a thyrsis.

The nymphs ran off in affright and the
Bacchantes circled around Bacchus in

a merry dance. As they again danced
away among the trees, the nymphs re-

turned and Bacchus crowned Ariadne
with a crown of leaves, and led her away,
followed by the dancing nvmphs. The
priestesses resumed their chanting song
as the v moved off behind the trees.

"Bacchus, god of the purple vine!
Beautiful god of the golden face,

Tovful thou speedest upon the chase,.

While gav we dance in the bright sun-
shine.

Music of shepherd's pipes and flutes.

Chaplets of oak leaves round our hair.

Thus do we worship the god so fair.

Hail to thee! god of the green earth's
fruits."

The procession of all the classes passed
across the lawn once more, and when all

were again seated on the hillside, the
Freshman Mistress of Ceremonies intro-
duced the Freshman Orator, Matid Thayer,
whose oration was heartily cheered.
Helen Sehermerhorn of 1906 then present-
ed the spade to Caroline Gilbert, 1007.
Both the speech of presentation and that
of acceptance were amusing with the
friendly irony one always expects at

Minnie Bubk,
jfresbman illMstress of Ceremonies,

such times, and were much appreciated.
After this the Freshmen ranged them-

selves in a wide semicircle on the opposite
side of the lawn, making a bright back-
ground for the dancers. In the foreground
the garden flowers were preparing for a
ball. Fairies in white dresses danced
among them inspecting their costumes,
while at one side a chorus sang the words
of the little fairy story written by Marie
Warren, which the flowers and fairies

were acting in pantomime. Heartsease
came in and wrent to each flower in turn,

begging admission to the ball, but each one
scorned her. Sybil Burton, the fairy

queen, indicated that she must first make
a mortal happy, and so she danced away.
The second part of the dance showed a

prince and a princess wandering to and
fro. but unable to find each other because
of the mist over their eyes. Heartsease
came and took away the veil from the
prince's eyes, and he in turn lifted the
veil from the face of the sleeping princess.

The fairy queen entered, joining their

hands, and admitting Heartsease to . the

ball. All the flowers and the fairies then
danced together, gradually moving away
behind the leafy screens, while Mildred
Rogers and Marie Warren closed the dance
with a little pantomime in which a big
red rose played an important part.

The Freshmen then hurried away to the

Hill to sing their class song and give their

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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Examinations fall, like the rain, on the

just as well as on the unjust; and by some
strange law of nature, it is not always
the unjust who fear them the most. Few
of us, perhaps, acquire that most desira-

ble frame of mind in which we can enter
an examination room with no feeling

more poignant than curiosity. Yet this

is the ideal way to take examinations.
It is not the intention of College News
to waste good paper and ink in giving
advice to the anxious, pale-faced throng
who are just beginning examinations.
No; for as long as there are examinations
to take, people will cram for them, even
up to the last minute. People will sit up
far into the wee, small hours to study,
in spite of maxims, health, and all such
minpr considerations. We will merely
express at this serious hour, one good wish
for all students except the Seniors, who do
not peed it: May you keep your wits aboLtt

you, may your funds of knowledge yield

compound interest in ink, and may your
blue: books be models of neatness and wells

of useful information.

NOTICE.
The Editors regret to say that owing to

circumstances over which they have nr

coritrol, this is the last number of the

Nhws for the college year. Further new:
may 1 be found in the next number of T1k
Wellesley Magazine.

It's a FOWNES'

That's all you

need to know about
nl

:

a glove

SPECTACLES
and EYEGLASSES.

In our enlarged quarters we are better pre-

pared than ever to lurnish you with the very

best Optical Goods, at our usual moderate

prices. We solicit a comparison of our goods

and prices.

Pinkham <& Smith,
The Back Bay Opticians,

2S8 Boylston Street, Boston.

TREE DAY—Continued.

cheer around their tulip tree. Other
classes, both old and new, gathered around
their own trees in pleasant little reunions.

The class of 1005 planted a rosebush down
toward the Chapel, as the beginning of a

rose-walk which it is hoped the uneven
classes may cherish as the even classes do
the ivy. The day closed with President

Hazard's supper for the Seniors given

in Stone Hall Hollow.

1907 CLASS DAY.
1

.

Hail the class of 1907!
Class of Wellesley, strong and free!

May our thoughts of thee forever

Tender, true and noble be

—

May our heart's devotion serve thee,

Stand for thee where'er we go

—

While the tvrlip's quivering foliage

Feels for its thro' weal or woe.

May we knowledge gain for service,

Learn its priceless worth to use

—

And the golden daisy's petals

Stand for virtues, tried and proved.

May we feel the power in us
Born in man and sent from God—

Strive to rise and wavering never,

Serve our class and college proud.
Marglierite McKelhr.

The Management of The Welles-

ley Inn announces that it will be

prepared to take care of transient

guests, after September I, in its annex

next door above, on Washington

Street.

SILKS
DRESS SILKS AND DECORATIVE SILKSWOOLS

FOR GOWNS AND BLOUSES
EAST 1INDIA. MOUSE,

W. II. Davis <fe Co.

373 Boylston St , Bosion, Mass.

MISS McCKARLES,
Corner •ojlston and Berkeley

229 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

GOWNS FOR COLLEGE WEAR,
Reasonable Pi-ices.

PHOTOS
In Platinum, Carbon, Carbonette. Photog-

rapher to Wellesley, '94, '90 and '03.

THE HEARN STUDIO,
C- W- Hearn, 349 Boylston St , Boston.

Personal attention to all sittings.

D0W5LEY & LAFFER,

High Class flillinery,

168 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Discount to VVt'lleslpy Students and Faculty.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

fune i).
7 30 P.M., mid week prayer meeting ol the < 1

Assoeia tion

June io, 7.30 P.M., at Tupelo, dress rehearsal "I Senior play

fune 11, •; 30 I'M
, Presentation of "Romeo and Juliet" by 1 1

Shakespeare Society,

fune [.'. 11 -\ M
. services in Houghton Memorial

mon by Rev, William S Rainsford, I), I),,

Church, New York City,

? . I'M
, vespers. Address by Dr. Rainsford.

June [3, 3 to i' I'M . reception at the Eliol

June 1
1 , 7.30 I'M ., float

Juno 1 5, 7.30 P. M ., sect mil presentation of " Romeo and Ji

by the Shakespeare Society

J une 1 (1, examinations end.

!,, ,el

Si (',<

Ser

rge':

COLLEGE NOTES.

Professor Cummings has left the hospital and is now with her

sistrr, Mrs, E, A, Whitney, 10 Maple street, Newton. Professor

Cummings will take her Sabbatical year next year. During her

absence Associate Professor Ferguson will have charge of the

Botany Department.

Tuesday evening, May 31, Professor Yerkes of Harvard Uni-

versity lectured before the advanced class in Zoology. His

subject was "Instinct."

Thursday afternoon, June 2, the Juniors were seen starting

out in all directions. The Sophomores in friendly spirit has-

tened to accompany them to the place of forensic burning.

Shortly after eight o'clock a long line of sheet-robed figures,

bearing lighted candles wound its way through the Campus
to College Hall uttering, as they marched, the customary dirge

followed by a groan in all keys. After marching about in center,

they went over on the Hill where they gave many a rousing

cheer.

Misses Ainslee, Wilcox, Landis,Warren. Hull, Torrey, Jenkins,

Conover, Schopperle, Roberts, Rodgers, Buhlert, Metcalf, and
Lukens, of the class of 1903, returned to College for Tree Day.

Miss Edith Whitney, Miss Jessie Post and Miss Rita Dennis,

formerly of 1906, returned to College for Tree Day.

Miss Katherine H. Macy, 1904. is to be in the High School of

Grinnell, Iowa, next year.

The new officers of the Alliance Francaise, elected on June 2,

are Ruth de Rochemont, President; Esther Schwarz, Vice-Presi-

dent; Florence McCormick, Secretary; Lottie Hartwell, Treas-

urer; Georgina Sillcox, Maud Collier and Gladys Wells, Advisory

Committee.

The semi-annual convention of the Mass. Y. W. C. T. U., was
held at Watertown, Mass., May 26-28, to which the Somerset

Y sent four delegates. A very encouraging report was given

because of the broadening interests of the Somerset Y in charities

—in sending both flowers to the sick poor in Boston, and boxes

of literature to the soldiers and sailors. At the close of the

convention all the delegates were entertained at Wellesley.

The officers of Somerset Y for next year are as follows:

Mary Philipps, President.

Harriet Foss, Secretary.

Marion Stephenson. General Aid Committee of the C. A.

The annual contest for the Hunnewell cup was held Monday
morning, June 6. The crews of 1904, 1905 and 1906 rowed
from Hunnev/ell Cove to Tupelo, after which the cup was award-

ed' to 1904 for having the best general form.

A Silver Bay Rally will be held by Longfellow Pond, Sunday
afternoon, June 12. Miss Louise W. Allen, 1904, will lead.

Miss Elvira Slack has accepted the General Secretaryship of

the Christian Association for next year.

"Trle-'Soutliern" Club was entertained by Miss Moffett, Tues-

day evening, June~7'."

NEW STYLES IN

SHOES FOR SPRING
NOW READY.

Our $3.00 and $3.50 Shoos are always the newest

in design and are not excelled in style or wearing qualities

by any shoe of similar price.

Thayer, Rogers & Norton,
14.4. Tremont Street, Boston.

ADOLRH E. LEWIS,
Ladies' Tailor and Habit Maker,

Riding Habits for Cross and Side Saddle a Specialty.

231 Washington Street,

Harvard Square, BROOKLINE, MASS.

TELEPHONE 208-2 BHOOKLINK.

Near Clasen Riding School.

WELLESLEY
DISCOUNT AT Butterfield's Bookshop

59 BROMFIELD

ST., BOSTON

Tel. Main 37112. BASEMENT of Paddock Building.

The stock is one that has been carefully selected by Mr. Butterfleld,
and represents all that is best in recent literature, and among the stock are
many rare old volumes that will appeal to booklovers. The location Is

convenient and tiie quiet, cheerful tone of the shop lends a charm to the
pleasure of bookbuying.—Boston Courier. Send for Book List.

Summer Excursion Rates via Bo ton

& Albany R. R., in effect June 1st.

The first edition of the Boston & Albany
R. R. Summer Excursion Tariff has be'en

issued, announcing rates in effect June 1st

to Adirondack Mountains, Niagara Falls,

Michigan points, etc. Copies may be se-

cured at principal ticket offices, or applica-
tion to A. S. Hanson, Gen. Pass. Agent,
Boston.

SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS, BOSTON
FINE STATIONERY, UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS.

WEDDING GIFTS.

OFFICIAL MAKERS OF THE WELLESLEY SEAL PINS.
FINE JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Every Requisite for a

SDaint^ Xuncb
at

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

55 to 6 1 Summer Street,

( Only one block from Washington St.)
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SENIOR POEM—THE VISION.

The pillared temple glimmers through the trees,

The grass is warm unto our dancing feet;

priestesses of joy, if we should meet
A happy faun on river reeds a-playing,

Our great god Dionysius to please,

In truth,' our hearts would be too full for praying.

A gleam of white among the gray tree-boles!

Sisters, I saw a lovely clinging arm.
Like dryad's of the golden "days. No harm
May come to us; be not afraid. And there

Soft-stealing from the pleasant river-shoals,

Come nymphs, like green leaves fluttering through the

Their feet scarce stir the tender blades of grass,

So light their dancing. Round one form they twine,

Who wears the purple of the fruiting vine.

That such a sight should greet these earthly eyes

!

It is our mighty lord ! As in a glass

The isle of Naxos now before us lies.

For see, 'tis gentle Ariadne leads

The festal dance. Dried are her falling tears

For the lost lover and the lonely years.

Now sweeping down the hillside conies a throng
Of leaping maenads, searching through the meads
And groves for their great leader, lost too long.

The startled nymphs to shelter swiftly fly,

But as the revellers go leaping past,

They timidly return. The god at last

Eludes his watchful band, and to the fair

Young Ariadne hastens. Lifting high
The" Crown of Joy, he lays it on her hair.

Saw we our god a moment since? 'Twas so,

Yet he is past. What moved among the trees ?

Methought a green robe fluttered,—nay, the breeze

But stirred "the little branches. Strike our lutes,

Ye favored of the gods, and loudly blow
The merry music from your sylvan flutes

!

The Theses of the Candidates for the Degree

of Master of Arts.

The theses of nine of the ten candidates for the degree of

Master of Arts have reached the table of the Horsford Parlor,

where they offer an impressive array. The titles of the theses

presented this year are, briefly, as follows:

A Critical Edition of Jonson's Sad Shepherd,

Mabel Grace Taylor

Contemporary Criticism of Elizabethan Poetry,

Hortense Eugenie Wales

A Study of Cowper as the Precursor of Wordsworth,
Mildred Mary Tibbals

The Celtic Revival Helen May Cady
An Experimental Study of the Reproductive Memory for

Series of Colors Mabel Blanche Woodbury
The Nature of the Sameness Involved in an Absolute Unity,

Frances Hall Rousmaniere

Star Names Elizabeth Kittredge

The Function of the Chorus in Euripides Eliza G. Wilkins

The Treatment of Nature in Lucretius . . . Lulu Geneva Eldridge

An Embryological Study of Viola Macrosperogenesis,

Mary Campbell Bliss

The Springfield Wellesley Club.

The Springfield Wellesley Club which is a branch of the Con-

necticut Valley Wellesley Club reports a membership of fifty-

eight. Besides their annual luncheon with the Hartford Club,

held last fall at the Hartford Golf Club House, this club has had
several enjoyable meetings during the year. Through Miss

Antoinette Bigelow, 1893, they have become interested in the

work among the Mountain Whites of Kentucky and a few of the

members met twice a week during the winter to sew for the

mountaineers. The last event of the year is to be an informal
good time at the home of Mrs. Annie Coomes Leete 1SS0-1SS1
in Longmeadow.

STICKNEY & SMITH,

1ST Tremont Street, Boston,

Allow 10 per cent, discount to

Teachers and Pupils of Welles-

ley College on

Ladies' Costumes,

Street, Walking Suits,

Skirts and Garments
of All Kinds,

Waists and Furs,

(OUR ONLY STORE.)

Framing;, Glass and all Passepartout Materials.

Mounts and tinted papers in sheet- and cut to

size. Enlarging and Locket Photos, jt Jt j* ^t

G. L. Abell, Photographer,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

Theatrical Wigs and Make-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,

220 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.

WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals

MOUSTACHES, Masquerades, Carnivals.

Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.

PREFERRED STOCK

The Highest Grade Coffee.

MARTIN L. HALL& CO., BOSTON

Beef and Supply Go.,
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,

Tel. 933 Kichmovd. BOSTON.

MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE,
1 LB. and 2 lb Cans.

BROOKLINE RIDING ACADEMY

VILLAGE SQUARE, BROOKLINE.
Telephone 1270 Itrookline.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED

two Rirsos,
ONE OPEN ONE CLOSED

Closed Ring Again Enlarged 25 feet.

©pen 8, B./ID. to 10, flX/FD.

Ladles taught either on Cross Saddle or
Side S;uMle, Fust '.'lass saddle horses to let.

Finest accommodation fur boarding
horses. Fifteen minutes from l'urk Square,
Boston.

B. CLASJEN.
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Extract from a Letter from Dr. Hume.

Panchgani, Ahmednagar, India,

April .'.', i <;o.|

.

Thank you very much for writing to me fii ;1 without waiting

for my promised letter, I wish other students would do 1 1

n

same. I suppose you wish to learn something of the doings ol

Miss Campbell and myself. Although we have not been working

in the hospital, we have been working on ii and towards it,

hoping tn be in the hospital itself by the time the College yeai

closes. I have made two hundred rails, have seen patients at

I >r. Ural's dispensary three times a week, have assisted in opera

t inns and operated myself. By June, Miss Campbell and 1 shall

be able to talk Marathi better, we shall know the people, their

habits and customs, and the hospital will be better fitted for

i iccupancy.

We are having furniture of various kinds made for it. The
drug room is on the south side, the linen room on the north side,

with the dirt kitchen adjoining, where milk and broths may be

kept and quickly heated on a bine flame kerosene stove which I

brought from America, As is customary, in this country, the

kitchen proper is a separate building at some distance from the

house.

The Wellesley College operating room is in the northeast

corner, second floor, with a sterilizing room and an anaesthetizing

room adjoining. The operating room is laid in tiles and painted

pure white, the wards being light green with stone floors.

An instrument case of glass doors and sides will stand in the

corner of the operating room with stands beside it for bowls of

solution in which to wash both hands and instruments.

When it is all fitted up, you shall have a picture.

Some day before long, we must have a proper sterilizer, at the

cost of 8300,00, I brought a couple of smaller ones for tempor-

ary use; the larger one will be necessary. I shall have $150
left from the S500 given by the College for fitting up the operat-

ing room. If you could give me another $150 next year, I think

we shall be able to order the sterilizer from America. I would
even rather have the sterilizer than a box next year. After the

hospital is open, I shall write you of our needs early in the Col-

lege year.

I am sending you a picture of the hospital building and also a

picture of my sister, Hannah Hume Lee, Miss Campbell and
myself taken on the hospital steps. I hope Wellesley will not
feel we have done nothing although the hospital is not yet opened

This is Friday, the day for sending homeward mail; also the
day of strength coming with the thought of the Thursday-even-
ing prayer meeting just passed and the lifting of the heart to
God for. us. Sincerely yours,

Ruth Peabody Hume.
The pictures are posted on the Association bulletin board.

The lattice around the balcony and entire second floor is due to
the prejudices of the country which do not allow women to be
seen in ptrblic. "

Land of the Mid=
ght Lunch,

.1

Original Deviled Ham

Jlade from sugar-cured

ham and fine, pure

spices. Delicious

for sandwiches, at

lunch, picnic, or tea,

and hi the chafing

dish.

It may be bought at

any good groeeis,

but be sure you see

on the can THE
LITTLE RED
DEVIL.

contains a lot of unique and practical receipts. We will

WJI. UNDERWOOD & CO., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

London Harness Co.
IMPORTERS

Pig-Skin and Leather Novelties

from Purls-Vienna.

ENGLISH KIT BAGS & TRAVELLING REQUISITES.

Hand-Sewn Gloves.

200 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Boston anb flfcaine IRailroab.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,

St. Loins, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.

Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-

ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDEKS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

-Meyer Jonasson & Co -
TREMONT AND BOYLSTON STREETS

() iii-

seud it

book
free.

Direct attention to their

extensive assortment of

SHIRT WAIST SUITS

in a wide range of best quality Taffeta

Silks—stripes, checks, changeables and

plain colors (black, blue, brown, jasper

and plum).

$11.50 to $23.50

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street.

JOHN A. SHERLOCK.
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A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats. Ladies'

Waists Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-

derwear. Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,

Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... . . .

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

l0WH&Y5
CHOCOLATES

SO and 60c per lb.

DELICIOUS-DAINTY - PURE
416 Washington St. ,

(4th door North of Summer St.)

AGENT FOR

Lcwando's Dye House,

Mrs. H. E. Currier's,

Grove Street, Wellesley.

Dr. Edward E. Henry,

DENTIST,

aavlor's SBIocft, IWTeUesleg

Telephone 11-3 Wellesley.

SMITH BROTHERS,

Butter, Cheese & Eggs,
2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall

Market,

BOSTON, MASS.
Sole Receivers of Randolph Cream-
ery^

MARY L. MORAN,

DressmaKir??,

Shaw Building, Wellesley, Mass.

latest pastyioos.

GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.

Costume Parlors,
2 Boylston Place, Boston

Costumes lor private theatricals

and Costume parties.

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, Wellesley Mass.

"Tom" Griffin, LI " D
JE

"
L1
5^EV

Carriages at Station on arrival of all trains.

Reliable Horses and Carriages To Let,

Personal Attention to all orders
lor evening trains. Order box at
North Door of College Hall.

BAGGAGE THiNSFlillHED.

H. L. LAWRENCE CO

Poultry, Wild Game,

Stalls 46 & 48 Faneuil Hall

Market.

BOSTON.

F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in

Coal, Wood, Hay & Grain,

Wellesley, Mass.

Telephone No 16-4.

I

ALUMN/E NOTES.
The Class of 1898 is to have an informal luncheon at one

o'clock on June 18, at 66 Chestnut street, Boston. All mem-
bers of the "class who can be present are asked to notify Miss

Frances Rousmaniere, 66 Chestnut street. The cost will be

thirty-five cents.

Mrs. Linda Gould Page, 1S80-18S3, is President of the Dor-

chester Woman's Club, which has five hundred members and
is one of the largest clubs in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery, 18S4, is to deliver the Com-
mencement address at the Walnut Hill School oh Monday, June

1 3

.

.- •

Miss Caroline J.Gook, 1884,. has been elected first president

of the recently formed Massachusetts Association of Women
Lawyers. ' Miss Cook is included among the lecturers sent out

by the Twentieth Century Club of Boston, and speaks on "The
Workwoman and the Law," " Every-day Contracts," "The
Care of Property," "On Being a Citizen," and "The Forest and

the Law." Other Wellesley women included in the list are Miss

Katharine Coman and Miss Vida D. Scudder.

Miss Alice May Libby. 1S89, is at Oxford, England, and will

sail for this country June 25.

Mrs. Mary Ortoh Watts. 1S90, is living at 306 Lake street,

Madison, Wisconsin. Mr. Watts is doing graduate work m
Chemistry and Electricity at the University of Wisconsin.

They expect to remain in Madison until June, 1905.

It. is announced in the Publishers' Weekly for May 14 that

MeClure, Phillips & Co. will bring out shortly a volume con-

taining two plays by Florence Wilkinson, 1892, entitled "David
of Bethlehem, Two Plays of Israel." The second play in the

volume is "Mary Magdalen." Miss Wilkinson will be remem-
bered for her charming book of childish verse, "Kings and

Oueens," which appeared last year. These plays are for actual

production, and have been praised for their delicacy and dis-

tinction by such actors as Sothern, Julia Marlowe, Martin Har-

vey and others."
Mrs. Bertha Morrill Ames, 1895, has recently moved from

Wellesley Hills to Cleveland, Ohio.

Miss Adelia Miner Randall, 1895. has spent the past year in

Berlin, studying musical history at the University, and piano

with Madame Carreno.
Miss Nellie Brown, 189S, and Miss Ruth Tracy, 1900, spent

Sunday, May 23, at Fiske Cottage.

Miss Grace Phemister, 1S99, has accepted a position for next

year as teacher of English and French in the Emma Willard

School, Trov, New York.
The marriage of Miss Florence Burton Hamilton, 1900, to Mr.

Tohn Dwight'Leggett, is announced to take place on June 22.

They will make their home on Staten Island ,
New York.

Miss Florence M. Osborne, 1902, has completed the Library

course at Simmons College and has since been doing some bio-

graphical work for one of the Harvard professors.

Miss Grace Farnham, formerly of 1902, is studying piano at

the Boston Conservatory of Music.

Miss Lillian H. Bruce, 1903, is General Secretary of the Young
Women's Christian Association in Savannah, Georgia. Her
address is 204 Oglethorpe avenue West. Savannah.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Miss Alice Welch Kellogg. 1S94, to Mr. Columbus Norman

Millard, Assistant Superintendent of Education in Buflalo, New
York. '

, TT
Miss Evangeline Lukens, 1903, to Mr. George Booth Harvey

of Chester, Pennsylvania.
MARRIAGES.

Dice—Little. At Xenia, Ohio, May 25, 1904, Miss Mary
Little, 1896, to Dr. Seth Delmer Dice. At home after Novem-
ber 1, 36 West Church street.

DEATHS.
In New York City, May 1, 1904, George Austin Bailey,

husband of Sarah Fletcher Bailey, 1895-1897.

At Canterbury, New Hampshire, May 8, 1904. Mrs.
'
John

B. Foster, sister of Miss Florence M. Osborne, 1902.

LUNCHEON.
Nelson L.Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.

445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

R. l-l. PORTER,
The Wellesley Plumber,

Dealer in Hardware. Tin Ware,
Window Screens, Brass Rods and
Fixtures; Paints, Oils and Var-
nishes.

Taylor's Block.

Established 1876.

Chas. E. Shattuck,

GROCER.
Wellesley Square.

passing (TV Hall,

Successor to A. B. Clark.

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. S. COLE,

Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry

and Game,
Wholesale and Retail.

Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market

Tel. Connection. BOSTON

Everythi .. j (loom is tho choicest and best

that can bo bought, regardless ot piioo.
Di

F. A. Coolidge &Co.,

Dealers In

Choice Meats & Provisions

Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TA1LBY & SON,

FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station

Orders by mall or otherwlB*
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO

20 No. Ave., Natlck,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.

Connected by Telephone,

R. F. EVANS,
Painter and Decorator.

Paper Hanging and Tinting.

HIl flOatl ©cocra promptly; att.:nM:!> to.

P. O. BOX 66.

458 Washington Street, Wellesley.

The Attention
that we give to details is the secret

of our superior work. May we have

a trial package from you?

People's Steam Laundry,
INatlck, Mnss".

F. L. CtU'FLEB, FllOP.
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ALUMNA NOTES.—Continued.
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THE PRODIGAL SON,

feast I ;ii mj Fathei 's I i
'1.

Who stan '''I .1111,111;.' tin- swine;
I ', ,r nil must e\ ery fool be fleel

And i". ery lamp miisi shine;

For ii u- the merry music sounds,
The dancers dip and twine,

M\ heart beats fast againsi my robe
The besl robe, sofl arid red;

With sobbing breath and tightening throat

And tears in rapture shed,
I feel I lis ring up.on my hand

I lis blessing on my head.

Ah! bitter was the way, and oft

My blood my path would trace;

And guilt and grief and stabbing shame
With all my steps kept pace;

And yet 1 famished not for bread
So sore as for His face.

The road seemed endless. On I fared.

Wresting each mile from death;
Then such an awe upon me fell

1 scarce could draw my breath;

My spirit felt His coming as

Of one that succoreth.

Blind, fainting, to His mighty breast
He caught and held me fast;

I knew the fortress of His arms
About my weakness cast;

Ami, when He kissed my traitor cheek.
I guessed His heart at last.

The piteous words I oft had conned
I trembling strove to say;

But sudden glory round me poured
A brighter, richer day.

In wonderment I lifted up
My head that drooping lay.

The glory streamed from out His eyes,

, -'As from all Beauty's throne.
depths of love unthinkable
That in their splendor shone

!"

O pain of love, that travaileth
And bleedeth for its own

!

O gleam of wisdom hoar with eld

Ere sang the stars of morn

!

blending, shifting, dazzling lights

That thrilled my hope forlorn

To undreamed miracles of joy
And surge of life reborn

!

He brought me home, and here I sit.

Even in my boyhood's place;

And on my very soul is stamped
Each largess of His grace;

But still transfiguring all, I see

That radiance of His face.

THE BAILEY, BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY,

Designers and Manufacturers of

Class Pins Badges
Stick Pins Class Rings

Class Stationery

Designs and estimates of cost mailed on request. No obligation

Is incurred.
PHILADELPHIA

Have you seen the White Silks that

Hatch is offering?

Yard-wide Silks, - $1.00

White Pongee, $1.00

Others at 52c, 65c, 72c per yard.

Just the thing for your prettiest sum-

mer gowns.

Don't forget

HATCH'S,
54 ano 56 Summer St., Boston.

KNIGHTS' LINING STORE
(E. R. Knights & Co

)

Among our specialties for the present season are :

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS IN EMBROIDERED LINEN
NECKWEAR in many of our own designs, which we pro-

duce in our own workrooms ; not to be found in every other

store.

PETTICOATS and DROP SKIRTS ready to wear or made

to measure in Silk, Mohair, Moreen and other materials.

KNIGHTS' LINING STORE
174 Tremont Street, Boston

SMYTH B
383 Boylston Street

BOSTON
Telephone, 1426=3 Back Bay

Madame:—
MOHAIR NOVELTIES

FOR

STREET SUITS
RIDING HABITS
IN LINEN AND CLOTH
SILK SHIRT-WAIST
SUITS
TUB SUITS

OF

LINEN AND CRASH
AND

Shirtwaists to Order
W. H. SJIYTHE



COLLEGE NEWS

SOCIETY NOTES
The regular monthly program meeting of Society Zeta Upha

was held in the Society house., Saturday evening May twenty-
eighth, at half-past seven o'clock The followrng p'rogi-am was
presented :

Paul Lawrence Dunbar Nell Carey
lacol, Riis Alice Carroll
Mark Twain Ann Or
The Present Tendencies in American Literature . . . . ( Hive Smith
Current Literary .Votes Florence Megee

The Agora had its r
May the twenty-eightt

ilar formal meeting Saturday evening,

I mpromp.tu Speeches.
i. War News from Japan Harriet Wilcox, Ray Tyler
2. Conditions.of the Pennsylvania Coal Fields. .Ethel B. Doak
The Society then resolved itself into the meeting of the Con-

tinental Congress when the Declaration of Independence was
read, discussed, and adopted.
The principal speakers were,

Richard Henry Lee of Virginia Abbie H. Condit
John Adams of Massachusetts Faith Talcott
John Dickinson of Pennsylvania Mary L. Nye
Thomas Jefferson of Virginia Mary J. Gidley

Delegates from all the thirteen colonies spoke briefly; and the
meeting closed with the adoption of the Declaration.
The Alumna; present were, Harriet B. Wilcox, 1903; Eliza-

beth Bass. 1903; Anna Cross, '99; Edith Moore, 1900; and Mir-
iam Hathaway, '97.

Library Apprentice Class at Columbia University.

Owing to the recent extension of the responsibility of the
Librarian at Columbia University to cover the administration
of the libraries of all institutions affiliated with Columbia and
all department libraries, it is possible to grant special oppor-
tunities to those desiring to familiarize themselves with the
various forms of library work. Accordingly, Columbia will re-
ceive five apprentices for the coming academic year. No formal
entrance examination is required, but preference will be given
to those who are college bred; and the minimum educational
preparation must be at least the equivalent of two years' work
in a college of approved standing. No compensation will be
given other than the personal instruction, the opportunity to
observe, the opportunity for practice work under competent
supervision, and the fact that, although no position is guaranteed
iix selections for the staff of this library, preference will naturally
be given to those who have had this training and experience.
The work of the apprentices will be under the general direction

and supervision of Miss Harriet B. Prescott, to whom all applica-
tions should be addressed. Such applications should be in the
handwriting of the applicant, and should state full name and
age, present address, permanent address, education (in some
detail,) and names and addresses of at least two references.
These letters should be filed before June 15. Selections will be
announced by mail not later than July 1.

Abstract from the Library Journal, May, T904 .

NOTICES.
The English Literature Department reports that the receipts

from "The Goose Girl" amounted to nearly three hundred dol-
lars and that a little over one hundred and thirty dollars remains
to be presented to the Spanish School for girls at Madrid.
Exact figures will be given later when all reports are in.

For aid given in raising this sum the Department wishes to
extend its thanks to Miss Hazard, through whose kindness the
grounds were made ready without charge; to the students,
whose fine courtesy of helpfulness has never been more ap-
parent than on this occasion; to Mrs. Nias and Mrs. Whiton
for help in catering to the small guests; to Mr. Perkins of the
College; to Mr. Shattuck of Wellesley; to Messrs. Sturdevant and
Haley, provision merchants of Boston, who generously remitted
the whole of their bill in behalf of the cause; to the Boston
Transcript for its courtesy in advertising, and last, but not least,
to the owners of the enchanted pony and its gallant little master.

Miss Louise Tewksbury. 1900, of 51 N. Broadway, Tarry-
town, N.Y.

,
is to have a camp for girls in the Catskills this

summer where there will be much out-of-door life, with tennis,
golf, boating, and driving. Address her for particulars.

HERRICK'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, N E 1R HACK BAY POST-OFFICE,

BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 33x9, 2330 and 2331.

Chickenno- Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :

THE BEST in the WORLD

Chickering & Sons

.OSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

GLENMORE INN,
4190 West Belle Place, St. Louis, Mo.

A quiet, retired place to stop during Fair, in a

refined neighborhood.

Easy transportation to Fair grounds.

Rates $2.00 per Day.

HIGHEST REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

St. Louis Exposition Tickets.

Excursion tickets to the St. Louis Exposition
are now on sale.

Three trains a day leave Boston via Boston
& Albany and New York Central (10.45, A.M.,
2 00, P.M., and 8.00, P.M.), additional through
sleepers will be put in operation at an early

date.

"Westbound" gives detailed schedules and
train service.

"Boston & Albany's Exposition Folder" con-

tains descriptions, illustrations, rates, max^s,

etc Roth folders mailed on receipt of stamp.
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent.

This space reserved for

PARTRIDGE
Class Photographer, 1904
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